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Myst ery of Lost Cyclops
Probably Cleared at Last
Former Navigating Officer of U. S. Collier, Who Went Over Her
Course Later, Convinced She Broke in Two Under Strain of
Passed Buoy He
Badly Stowed Cargo
Hers.
Believed

"

Escaped the Tragic Trip.
,. Llout.
Hays 'remained in the navy
after the war, only leaving the service
on March U7 last. From the Orion he
rent, to Knglund and wns on cargo
transports that crossed the English
channel.
After the war he was on
mine sweeping duty In the North sea.
He went Into the navy in the reserve
force ns a "gob" in Pittsburg. That
was on March 17, 1917, a few days
before we entered the wur. When war
wns declared he was assigned as a
cqxswaln on the destroyer Dowries,
which was at Philadelphia. Three
months later he wns commissioned an
ensign and sent to the reserve ofli
cers' training class in Annapolis.
After that he went to Cape May ns
an Instructor In seamanship, and from
there, In November, 1HJ7, he was as
signed to the Cyclops as lieutenant,
The Cyclops was at
Junior grade.
Norfolk".
Lieutenant Hays was de
tailed' as navigating olllcer.
"On Christmas day I had lunch with
the officers of the Orion, which wns
lying In the same dock," Lieutenant
Hays said. 'Iler officers asked how!
I said I did not
1 7flief (he CycTops.
like the atmosphere on the ship. They
asked mo why I did not try for a
transfer to the Orion. I did, and It
.n4s arranged through Captain P.oesch
jpfj the Orion. Nering took my place
on, the Cyclops.
' 'Despite war time secrecy, every
In Norfolk knew the Cyclops wns
to take on a cargo for South America.
."On January 1, 1018, I stood on the
'
.Orion's quarter deck, near the stern
Tall, watching the Cyclops let go her
Ulnes and clear the dock under the
!Orlon's stern. They Met go forward I'
on the Cyclops, and the current carried her bow out In the river. They
net go aft l" The cry 'All gone, sir!'
rang out, nnd the Cyclops swung out
..

stopped the games and listened while the. captain told me the
Cyclops had been lost with all hand.
"We had orders from the bureau of
navigation to keep a bharp lookout
for any Klgn of the Cyclops on our
Journey south to Bahla. on our way
to ltlo Janeiro, Moutevldeo and Buenos Ayres.
"On the morning of April 7 I was
on watch on the bridge, and the lookout reported a floating object 500
yards off the port bow. Impulsivelyto
I gave orders to the helmsman
change the course so I could get a
closer look at the object. I soon saw
It was a Franklin buoy or circular
life preserver, made of copper and
Swinging from it was a
airtight.
small rod. to which had been attached
the carbide, light designed to rgnite
when the buoy struck the water. All
large navy shins carried these Frank
lin buoys one on each quarter deck.
In case of a man overboard the buoys
were dropped over the side to locate
the spot as well as for something for
the man to swim to.
Thinking there mlglrt be some mes
sage scratched on the copper, or that
we might be able to Identify the buoy
through Its register number, I made
ihree circles around It, in the mean
time having a dozen sailors stationed
along the rail from the forecastle aft,
all equipped with grappling hooks on
the ends of lines, nnd tried to pick the
After
object up without stopping.
the third circle Captain Hoesch, who
hnd been awnkened In his sea cabin
in the lower bridge by the noise of the
gears nnd steering wheel, came up on
the bridge in his pajamas. It was
8:30 a. m. He saw the ship was off
her course and ordered me bnck on
my course. I made an observation
nnd entered It with the Incident In
the ship's log. The rest of that watch
was uneventful.
Next a Life Raft
"That evening, shortly after I came
I was
on duty for the
standing In the chains, the woodea
grating projecting from the sides of
the bridge where the leadsman stands
For a moment I
to take soundings.
watched the cutwater of the Orion,
and suddenly a life raft bumped un
der the flare of the bow and passed
directly along under the bilge of the
ship, whirling around as It did so.
The raft was oval shaped, 0 feet
long and 5 feet wide,
Inside to stand In or grip. On each
of these rafts is a bronze plate with a
register number by which they are
identified.
"This time I immediately sent my
messenger to call the captain to the
bridge. The captain came up three
steps at a time and looked at the raft
through the glasses. It wai then
astern, but plainly visible, as It is
light down there as late ns 0:30 In
the evenlng,-'T- he
captain shook his
head nnd said: 'Better keep on your
course.' After a glance at the eve
nlng sky he . went below. Again I
made an entry In the log, this time
figuring out the raft's position by
dead reckoning, as it wns too late for
a sun sight and too early for one by
officers

New York. In an Interview given
to The World, Lieut. James M. Hays
who was navigating, ofllcer of the
navy collier Cyclops until a few days
before she put to Bea on a voyage
from which she never returned, said
that when he went on the collier
Orion over the Cyclopia course he
luarned enough from floating objects
and Inquiries made In HrazlUan ports
to satisfy himself as to the fate
of the missing collier and her crew.
From the bridge of the Orion, on
which he also was navigating olllcer.
he saw a buoy and what appeared to
such as the tycup
be a life-raf- t
carried. The buoy was In latitude
13.31 north umpHMiglt'ude .5S.27 west,
or about ir0 mild northeast of Bermuda.
In Hnliln. Kruzll, he learned that
the Cyclops was loaded with ir.X
I'.eth-lehetons of mnnganese ore for the
There were
Steel company.
load
only two stationary cranes to
the ore with and they were iHK) feet
were
apart. So 7.fj00 tons of the ore
0
loaded forward In the collier and
tons aft.
Ills conclusion may bo a dlvulgenee
of the secret of one of the deepest sean
sailor-memysteries of all times, which
have snld. wns guarded by the
Southern Cross. The Southern Crosss,
looms up at night down where
the North Star, which Is often
used by mariners for adjusting compasses, disappears from view.
"No Mystery In My Mind."
"There Is uo mystery In my mind
as to the fate of the Cyclops and her
crew," Lieut. Hays said. "I believe
that perhaps on a calm and sunny
were
day, wheri the sailors oft watch
dozing or perhaps at midnight, when
all were asleep except the men on
watch, the great ship, without warnsplitting her
ing, parted amidships,
aerials (she sent no wireless call) and
sunk from sight. ....
"The current north of Ilarbodos
runs strong. If any objects floated
free from her they would have been
carried seaward, perhaps thousands
of miles from where she sank. It Is
plausible that they were carried
where
navy
across the Atlantic,
wreckage from the war was so common it wos not all picked up. As a
matter of fact, it was avoided by vessels as a wornlng of the proximity of
submarines."

Just

the stars.
"For nine days we kept on south
with the ship running dark on ac
count of the possibility of a lurking
enemy submarine seeing us. About

REMARKABLE WOMAN

after the trip was uneventful except
for an occasional white sail on the
horizon and an Incident one night
"At the end of the thirteenth day
we put Into Bahla and dropped off a
few of our '300 army passengers. We
had gobs, diplomats and marine officers on board. Then we put to Bea
again for Rio.
We arrived at Rio four days later.
and when we entered the harbor the
U. S. S. Pittsburgh, with the ad
miral's flag flying, ordered us to take
anchorage' 1,000 yards astern of her.
We lowered away one of our motos
boats and sent to the Pittsburgh,
among other passengers, Captain Har
rington of the marine corps, who had
been assigned to the Pittsburgh for
duty.
Reports to Admiral Caperton.
'An hour later a senenphore message
from the Pittsburgh read: 'Captain
Hays will repair on board Pittsburgh
immediately and report to the force
commander.'
A boat called
alongside and 1
shoved off for the Pittsburgh. Upon
arriving on board her I went to Admiral Cnperton's cabin and was greeti
ed by him very kindly. He asked me
to tell him about the Orion's Journey
southward nnd particularly about the
objects we hud sighted off Barbados.
Captain Harrington had told him In
a chat about the incidents.
In reciting them to the admiral I
made It clear' to him that In both
cases the Orion's captain ordered me
'
not to stop.
"This relieved me of all responsi
bility, and as I left the Pittsburgh
Captain Boesch was ordered on board
the flagship. He came back to the
Orion some time later, apparently up
set as a result of his talk with the
admiral, and he called me into hit
sfateroom.
Captain Boesch "in Trouble."
"He told me It looked as though
we were In trouble. He said almost
every one on the Orirn had seen the
Franklin buoy, but as far as he knew
only the two of us had seen the life- raft He asked me in a subtle way If
I was sure it was a
I as
swered that it might have been a phosIn
the water.
phorous spot
"The captain called In his ycexnan
and dictated a letter to this effect:
'After careful consideration I have
come to the conclusion that the ob
was not
ject reported as a
a life-rabut a phosphorous spot In
the water caused by small seas.'
"I heard nothing wore about the
matter. I thought several times,
though, of Amphltrite, beloved of sailors, who dances under a ship's prow.
"From Rio we went to Montevideo.
On our way home we stopped at Santos, Brazil, to take on a cargo of 12,- 000 tons of coffee. We were glad It
wns not manganese. We .stopped at
Rio again to pick up travel passengers
for the States.
A Dread Propneey.
"While In Bahla the paymaster of
the Orion and I went to the cruiser
Raleigh one evening to have dinner.
Purine the course of the meal we
were told that as the Raleigh's off!
cers stood on deck watching the Cy
cldps put to sea on her homeward
Journey they bet each other the Cy
clops would never get back to the
States.
"I have often stood on the fore
castle of the Orion looking aft and
watched her deck give In a calm sea,
The cause of this is that the
colliers are so long that when
both engines happen to thrust to
gether the longitudinal strain Is so
great there Is a give to the framing
of the shin. Ofttlmes during that vi
bratlon I have looked up at the bridge
and watched the foremast bend like
a carriage whip,
The Raleigh's officer?, even from a
distance, had seen the Cyclops' deck
give under the train.
The Cyclops' Cargo.
"I. wont ashore at Bahla to see the
dockmeft who had loaded the Cyclops,
On the dock where the cargo was
stowed, the foreman, named Martins,
explained to me as nest ne couiu rv
member Just how the loading" was
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Simple and Successful Method of
Indiana Farmer.
.

Remove to Brooder After 24 to
3b Hours Old am Give
Walnuts Burled In Shallow Pit anej
Them First Feed.
Subjected Throughout Winter to
COMFORT

BIG

Pipe bstems Have Been
Used Successfully for Brooding-St- yle
of Brooder House Do- pends on. System Used.'

(Prepared by ti.e United States Depart
ment or Agriculture.;
After the ducklings have been con
fined to the Incubator for 24 to 80
hours after hatching, remove them to
the brooder and give them their first
feed.' The brooder should be operated
at a temperature of about 05 degrees

Fahrenheit at first and gradually reduced to 80 or 85 degrees within a
week or 10 days, say poultry special
ists of the United States Department
of Agriculture. The temperature may
be reduced quite rapidly, depending
on the season of the year. Keep the
ducklings comfortable. When uncomfortable they will crowd together and
try to get nearer the heat, but If comfortable they will spread out under
the hover.
Confine Ducklings

Hot-wat-

hot-wat-
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Farm Wood lot
er hardwood epecleg which develop
pronounced taproots and In consequence cannot be transplanted with
any large measure of Buccess from
the nursery to the field. This farmer
burled the walnuts in a shallow pit
where they were subjected through
out the winter to the action of moisture and frost With the advent of
spring the nuts began to sprout Heplanted the sprouted nuts on welltilled land by scooping out a little
soil with his hands, placing the nuts
In the boles thus formed, and covering
them lightly.
In following this plan there are sev.
eral precautions which should be tat
en : (1) The pit In which the nuta
are stored should be located In a well- drained, shaded spot; (2) The nuta
should be protected against destruction by rodents. (3) They should be
examined frequently In the spring so
that there will be no delay In setting
them' out soon, after sprouting com
.

-

"

Dr. Seaman A. Knapp, who estab
lished the first farm demonstration
work in the South, used to give these
instructions to field agents: "Some
farmers have peculiar views about
LL.
agriculture. They farm by the moon,
Never try to. change this. Let them
Pen of Ducklings
An Overcrowded
believe in farming by the moon or the
Induces Feather Pulllf g.
stars If only they will try our methods.
on sucn
broeVlIng ducklings. Both single and It doesn't pay to waste breath )
double brooder houses are used exten matters."
In single- slvele on duck farms.
brooder houses 15 to 16 feet wide the SHEEP INJURE YOUNG TREES
aisle is usually In the rear of the ( j
house, with hovers arranged next to Animals Are Apt to Cause TroubU by
r
houses are
the aisle.
Eating Leaves Are oenncii
In Old Orchard.
generally 25 to 80 feet wide and have
un
a center aisle, with hovers eitner
The
aisles.
the
der or on both sides of
Sheen and large lambs are very apt
aisles are usually 8 feet wide and the to trouble young trees and grape vines
In
8
Width,
feet
to
6
brooder pens
bv eating the leaves. In an old orcn
From 75 to 100 ducklings are kept In ard they are beneflciai in neiping to
each pen in the brooder house.
keen down the grass and weeds. Both
The style and construction or ine nrrhnrda and vineyards do better
brooder house depend on the brooding
when the ground Is kept cultivated
system used. If ducks are raised in clean.
warm weather, feeding sheds, the sides
of which are open a foot or more
CULTIVATION WORTH WHILE
above the ground, are commonly used.
BrooderhouBe yards are from 30 to
rirrf Work Mav Be Deep Without
100 feet deep, with divisions corre
Pruning Roota of Crop Destroy
sponding in width to the pens in the
Weeds When Small.
bouse.

Except

Saturday afternoons and
Monday

mornings.
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When You Need

a Plumber
you generally want him In a hurry.
We respond quickly to all calls.
There is never, a minute of unnecessary

delay..
all us the next time.

Picard
Joseph
L'Anse. Mich.
Joseph J. O'Connor
Attorney and Counselor
.
Judge of Probate
MICH'
L'ANSE
Court House

(

OUR
ADVERTISING
COLUMNS
are read by the people
because it gfces them
news of absorbing interest. People no longer
go looking about for
things they want they
go to their newspaper
for information as to
where such things may
be found. This method
saves time and trouble.
If you want to bring
your wares to the attention of this community,
our advertising columns

Double-broode-

Should
Contain Your

,

Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium and,
Less Frequently, calcium ana
.
Sulphur Are Lacking.

.

Q

Dr. Knapp Instructed Field Agents
Not to Worry Farmers Who Were
Guided by Moon.
j

about 300 feet apart on the dock and
told me the cranes had lowered the
cargo Into the Cyclops's holds. I asked
him If the cranes had been movea
during the course of the loading, and
he said 'No.' He also said the Cy
clops bad not shifted either forward
or aft along the dock.
the ear- This Implied that
go had been loaded Into one or two
f
Into one
forward hatches and,
or two after hatches.
cargo
"With a collier's
of coal all the hatches are filled to
the covers. Manganese ore Is so much
heavier than coal that 12,000 tons of
It spread evenly over a big ship s bot
torn would be only a few feet deep.
."I have given, these facts as I found
them. Think them over. Then de
ride for yourself the fate of the
;
Cyclops."
Great to Be Alive, He 8ay. Then Dies.
Pes Moines, la. "It'a great to be
Victor Dtemer,
remarked
alive
thirty yeara old, to a fellow worker.
dirt embankWithin five minutes
ment at his back rolled down on him.
He was dead when the others were
able to dig bio) out
n

Nurseries

J. M. CARLYON

ODD VIEWS ON AGRICULTURE

FOOD MATERIAL FOR PLANTS

,000-to-

New England
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"lie pointed out two cranes set

one-hal-

I

Represented by

mences.

done.

one-ha- lf

j

ESTABLISHED 1857
INCORPORATED 1887
.

States Department of Agriculture,
The specialists say that this method
should be equally successful' with
oaks, hickories, butternut or any oth- -

hot-wat-

life-ra-

twin-scre- w

(Prepared by the United SUtee Department of Agriculture.)
A simple and successful method of
planting black walnut, discovered by
a farmer In Indiana, is related In
Farmers' Bulletin 1123, Growing and
Planting Hardwood Seedlings on the
Farm, Just published by the United

at First

The ducklings should be confined
around the hover at first until they
have )enrned to return to the source
of the heat. In the winter green ducklings usually require heat until they
are marketed, but later In the season
artificial heat may be removed after
Cool brooder
two to four weeks.
bouses without any beat, or with only
fetr
pipes on the rear
walls of the building, are used early
In the spring for the ducklings after
they are 4 to 6 weeks old.
The brooders and brooding systems
used for chickens give good results
In rearing ducklings.
pipe
systems have probably been used more
extensively by commercial duck grow
ers, uuckiings do not require as nign
temperatures as chickens, and very
loose hovers are generally used over
the
pipes.
Use Individual Brooder.
or hovers, hold
brooders
Individual
ing from 25 to 100 ducklings, and coal,
brooders
gasoline or distillate
with a capacity varying from 200 to
BOO may also be used successfully In

Rochester, New York

Action of Moisture and Frost
Transplant In Spring.

ESSENTIAL
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Hot Water

life-ra- ft

.

"On April 1 we went to Lambert's
Point, Hampton' roads, to load 12,000
tons of coal, and from there to the
Norfolk navy yard to load steel plates,
'(gasoline drums and depth charges
all of which gave us 2,000 tons of
The det
cargo- on top of coal.
onators ' or tne depth charges we
A new and unpublished
photograph
hun In the rigging for safety. On of Lillian Moller
Gllbreth, called the
S
to
I
the
that
reported
skipper
April
new "woman who lives in a shoe,"
we were secure for sea. We were and on whom the cares of
rearing a
igolng to South America.
family of ten children rest lightly.
All
With
Hands.
fLost
She Is a graduate of the University
.
"That afternoon a young ensign of California and also has a Ph. D.
came down (from the bureau of navi degree which she received at Brown.
gation In Washington with some con Mrs. Gllbreth la not half as proud of
fldentlal code books to be delivered her college' degrees and of being the
to ships In South American ports. He author of some authoritative books on
spent an hour In the csptaln's cabin. psychology of management and fatigue
; After he went ashore the captain
study, as she Is of being the mother of
The Gllbreth
came Into the wararootn where we ten good ' Americans.
were playing cards and listening to children of llootclalr, N. J, are happy
a Tlctrola and said to me I ought to exponents ef tbr Industrial efficiency
thank God I was there. The other advocated by their parents.

.

GOOD ATTENTION

fc

V

HARDWOOD

PLANTING

SEEDLINGS ON FARM

April 10 we received a wireless that
the news of the loss of the Cyclop
had been given out publicly. There

Into the stream.

...

DUCKLINGS NEED

'

.

. Plants, like animals, must have cer
tain definite food materials. Two of
these. Iron and magnesium, are pres
ent In amounts sufficient for all plant
In nearly all sollSr Three others, car
bon, hydrogen and oxygen are taken
from the air and water. They are
therefore abundant The other five
may be ao lacking In any given soil
to limit plant growth. These are
nitrogen, phosphorue, potassium and,
less frequently, calcium ana auipnur,

FOLIAGE CROPS REQUIRE SUN
Lettuce, Kale and 8plnach Do Fairly
Well In Partial Shade roma-- j
toes Need Light

The first cultivation of Interdiilled
crons may be deep without pruning
roots of the crop cultivated, but later
cultivations should be more snauow.
Weeds are best destroyed when small
una" when soil. Is dry. . Cultivation
saves aoll moisture.
.

WINDBREAK

OF BIG BENEFIT

Blowing of Top 8oll May Be Checked
i

nd Dust Storme prevented oy
Planting Trees.

A Word to the

of the top soli may be
checked and dust storms prevented by
fcreaklng the force of the wind. For
this reason windbreaks are of Immense
benefit In sandy regions or In regions
where the soli Is very One.
Movement

Borrowed
7T

Carrots and Parsnips Would
'
Prove Profitable.

" Attention might well be given to
tn partial shade, hut must nave
and parsnip
minimum of three hours of sunshine mwlnc beets, carrotsmarket.
a day. Planta that ripen fruits, such of better quality for "there. Is Peopls
a difM tomatoes and eggplant should have are fast learning that
to these crops due
a minimum ef five hoars of sunshine ference In quality
to- variety and method of groving.
each day.
-
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VII paper, Itdon't
you
le an In- Justice to the man who Is
paying for It t He may be
looking for It at this very
moment. Make It a regular v 11 tor to your home.
The subscription price U
aa Investment that will
repay you well.

Ttbink

More Attention to Quality of Beets,

a rule, foliage

U

yon
II rower
of this

GROWING CROPS FOR MARKET

crops, such as let
tuce, kale, and spinach, do fairly well
km
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